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35 Jennifer Street, Charlestown, NSW 2290

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1018 m2 Type: House

Mick Phillips

0249445600

Garon Michalitsis

0249445600

https://realsearch.com.au/35-jennifer-street-charlestown-nsw-2290
https://realsearch.com.au/mick-phillips-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-lake-macquarie-charlestown
https://realsearch.com.au/garon-michalitsis-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-lake-macquarie-charlestown-2


$1,080,000

Stylish living is assured in this perfectly renovated home, with its feel-good interiors delivering an on-point vibe across its

dual-level floorplan. Renovated to create a feeling of spaciousness by choosing a soft and timeless colour palette to

complement large picture windows that beam sunlight inside while framing leafy views, the sense of peace and calm

transcends upon you from the moment you cross the threshold. With room to grow and space to move, the home offers up

to four bedrooms, or three plus rumpus with ensuite. Simply renovated, the kitchen and bathroom have been designed

with beauty and longevity in mind, with each enjoying a high quality finish. Open plan living is the cornerstone of the home

with easy flow out to an elevated entertainer's deck where a sweeping view over the substantial backyard is on full

display. Hidden away, it's hard to believe this address is so close to the action, yet within 1800m you'll find Charlestown

Square, Charlestown CBD, the Mattara Hotel, Hoyts Cinema, medical centres and more.  - A renovated home full of

modern style and delighting at every turn - Staged over two levels with a ground floor bedroom/rumpus and ensuite

- Stone-surfaced kitchen featuring a dishwasher and 900mm oven with gas hob - Open plan living zone with dual sets of

glass sliders to the entertainer's deck - Three upper-level bedrooms, each with a robe and fan, the master is king-sized

- Elegantly renovated main bathroom with stand-alone bath and walk-in shower  - A sweet spiral staircase connects

both levels of the home - Under-house garage plus an adjoining storage room- Huge backyard lined by towering trees at

the border, covered in established lawn - Zoned for Hillsborough Public and Cardiff High Schools 


